Options
◆--------------------------- Drawers ---------------------------◆

Medium Document Camera Drawer

Large Document Camera Drawer

MDR-SM Medium Document Camera Drawer
A drawer designed for small or medium sized document
cameras. Tell us the camera you want to use and we’ll
guarantee that it fits. The rear side is lower to make using the
camera easier. Rated at 100 lbs. Maximum extension is 22”.

MDR-XL Large Document Camera Drawer
A drawer designed fro large document cameras. Tell us the
camera you want to use and we’ll guarantee that it fits. The
near side is lower to make using the camera easier. Rated at
250 lbs. Maximum extension is 36”.

Security Accessories

FMJ-CSK-3 3 ft. Cable Kit
FMJ-CSK-6 6 ft. Cable Kit
These kits allow you to secure multiple pieces of
equipment with one cable. Attachment pads glue to
any surface. Includes padlock and keys.

Accessory Drawers

MDR-S Small Drawer (up to 22” drawer slides)
MDR-L Large Drawer (over 24” drawer slides)
Accessory drawers can be specified with or without locks. Depth, width, height, and interior space are adjusted to suit
your application.

Padded Covers

External Electrical Feed

Surge Protectors

PADDED COVER
Our covers are custom made for each
lectern shape. Rip-stop nylon inner and
outer covers and a thick fiber padding
layer protect your lectern from bumps
and scrapes. An optional zipper is
available. Colors available in Black,
Grey, Red, Bright Blue, and Denim
Blue. Silkscreen logos are also available.

EEF Recessed Male Socket
Bring power to your lectern using any
round-headed extension cord. The
recessed male socket is wired in a box
and wired to a 6-outlet surge protector.

APC-6 6-Outlet Surge Protector
APC-11 11-Outlet Surge Protector
We offer two APC surge protectors. The
smaller option has 6 outlets and is included
with any order for clocks, lights, or cable
reservoirs. It is also available separately. The
larger unit has 11 outlets, telephone line
protection, and a built-in cord wrap.
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FMJ-MT Mini or Mid Tower Case
FMJ-DT Desktop Case
This is a patented design steel case with locks to secure
a computer. The design allows easy access to the front
and rear while providing excellent security.

Cable Doors

M-CPD-M Cable Door w/Mousehole
M-CPD-B Cable Door w/Brush
We have two designs to allow cables to exit a cabinet
side. A hinged flap with a “mousehole” and a hinged
flap with a brush. The mousehole works best with cable
bundles and the brush with individual cables.
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